Where Eagles Dare
Terrorist Hunting
CNN, Fox News, MSNBC, World News
A 4 news services that I check daily
are the
A to hunt for terrorists!
A
A
When IAfind a terrorist activity that peaks my
interest, I do
A a deeper search and study on Google.
A
We read ofAmuslim terrorists against non-muslims
A
in Afghanistan,
Iraq, Somalia, and Yemen.
A
A aren’t the terrorists that I hunt!
But these
A
A
There A
are also specific terrorists that target
ChristiansAin China, Egypt, India, Iran, Malaysia,
Nigeria
A and Pakistan and also in the USA!
A
A aren’t the terrorists that I hunt!
But these
A
A
NATO forces which include Britain, Canada,
A
France, Germany,
and the USA, spend billions of
A
Dollars and
A Euros in wars, clandestine operations
and advanced
A equipment such as drones to hunt
A destroy terrorists around the world!
down and
A
A
A
A
A
A
A
A
A
A aren’t the terrorists that I hunt!
But these
A
Amnesty International, the UN and the World
Court in The Hague spend another small fortune in
hunting down terrorists against humanity such as
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Sudanese head of State Omar al-Bashir (for Dafur)
and former Bosnian Serb President Radovan
Karadžić... Amnesty International wanted Canada
to arrest former US President George W, Bush
during a visit here in October, for authorizing
torture in his “war on terror” while he was in
office... (FYI... Canada didn’t arrest him)!
But these aren’t the terrorists that I hunt!
In Acts 8 we see Saul the Christian hunter genuinely
pleased with the murder of Stephen. He ravaged the
church, entered into homes and dragged Christian
men and women to prison.
He hunted Christians...
this was his job, he was good at it and he enjoyed it!
In Acts 9 Saul is still threatening and slaughtering
(v.1) Christians as he went to the High Priest in
Jerusalem to get papers (hunting permit) to hunt
Christians down in Damascus to bring them back
bound to justice.
Unfortunately for Saul, the terrorist Christian
hunter, there was a more Xtreme hunter hunting
him… Jesus!
Jesus knocked Saul off his horse, blinded him
and converted him on the road to Damascus.
Saul became better known as Paul and went on
several missionary journeys into Europe and Asia
and wrote most of the Books of the New
Testament for millions since then to learn how to
become terrorist hunters!

Saul or Paul never really stopped being a terrorist (depends on which side you’re on)…
Paul was once a terrorist to Christians, hunting those he thought were terrorists to God.
Paul was shown who the real terrorists to God were and so he became a terrorist to satan and his evil
kingdom… he became an Xtreme terrorist against evil for God!
Paul wrote to us who he was hunting (and who was hunting us) in Ephesians 6:12, “For we do not
wrestle against flesh and blood, but against principalities, against powers, against the rulers of the darkness
of this age, against spiritual hosts of wickedness in the heavenly places.”
Like Paul… these are the terrorists that I hunt!
I (and others I know) hunt spiritual terrorists that are behind the flesh and blood terrorists
in Afghanistan, in China, in Iraq, in North Korea… in every city and country of the world!
If Amnesty International, NATO, the EU, the UN, the USA and the World Court spent their time, energy,
manpower and finances towards tracking down the real enemy, the face of this planet would change!
I throw this same gauntlet down in front of today’s Christians.
If the world’s church organizations, groups, leaders and sheep spent their time, energy, manpower and
finances towards tracking down spiritual terrorists rather than on their personal lusts and luxuries, more of
the physical enemy would be defeated and certainly more would enter into heavens gates!
The High Priest gave Saul a hunting permit to hunt down Christians…
God gave him a better hunting permit… to hunt down satan and his followers.
Each Christian has a hunting permit and hunting manual from God to do the same…
it’s time every Christian was putting their terrorist hunting permit to use!
We also have the best terrorist tracker in the world on our side… the Holy Spirit!
Back-up support too… holy angels!
Cut out permit… copy… give out to other Christians…
hang on wall… put in wallet

Although we don’t need a hard-copy terrorist hunting
permit like Saul did, the one to the left here can be cut out
and used in case an evil principality, power or wickedness in
heavenly places asks to see credentials. They very rarely ask
to see a permit, which includes a certificate from a Bible
College or seminary, as they know whether you can fight
or not!
Note: They’ve been known to run away when they see
Xtreme terrorist hunters coming so SAFARI’s can take
time! Be patient!
Let’s hunt the real terrorists of this planet! Good Hunting!

